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Rasoi by Vineet 

"Innovative Indian Flavors"

Located in the Mandarin Oriental Geneva, Rasoi by Vineet offers modern

and innovative Indian cuisine at its finest. Chef Vineet Bhatia is a recipient

of the Michelin star, so diners can be certain they will be treated to only

the highest quality and most elegant offerings. The setting is upscale but

remains definitively Indian in flavor, decorated in vibrant colors and

featuring a bright red tandoori oven finished in black steel granite as the

restaurants centerpiece. For a high-class Indian dining experience,

travelers would be hard-pressed to find a better option in Geneva.

 +41 22 909 0000  www.mandarinoriental.com/geneva

/fine-dining/

 Quai Turrettini 1, Mandarin Oriental

Geneva, Geneva

 by mosespreciado   

Green Spot 

"Green & Healthy"

Green Spot, located on Boulevard Carl-Vogt, is known for its great range

of vegetarian delights. The daily changing menu features delicious soups,

salads and quiches which are healthy without compromising the taste.

Apart from this, the joint also offers refreshing coffee and freshly pressed

fruit and vegetable juices.

 +41 22 320 0230  www.green-spot.ch/  info@green-spot.ch  Boulevard Carl-Vogt 30,

Geneva

 by crd!   

Le Sunset 

"Vegetarian Sunset"

Located centrally, Le Sunset is a haven for vegetarians and vegans in

Plainpalais. Offering a delicious yet healthy fare of vegetarian dishes

comprising mainly of eggplants, mushrooms, tofu and such, Le Sunset

also boasts of a sizable vegan-friendly menu. This warm, friendly place

opened up on Rue Saint-Léger way back in 1985 and has ever since won

over the locals with its amiable service and gorgeous meals. Drop in for a

delectable vegetarian feast!

 +41 22 320 1513  www.le-sunset.ch/  Rue Saint-Léger 3, Geneva

 by hypotekyfidler.cz   

Aux Deux Portes 

"Vegan Delicacies"

The restaurant Aux Deux Portes is a multifaceted space that is best known

for its delicious vegan cuisine. With a menu chock-full of tasty and healthy

vegan and vegetarian dishes, Aux Deux Portes also doubles up as a health-

food and grocery store! Along with freshly made, gluten-free, sugar-free

pastries, salads, soups and such, the place offers regular cooking

workshop for those interested to learn the intricacies of vegan cooking.

Apart from this, Aux Deux Portes hosts regular art exhibitions, check the

website for a schedule of events!
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 +41 22 734 1122  www.auxdeuxportes.ch/  Rue Schaub 11, Lacombe traiteur BIO,

Geneva
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